CONSTRUCTION INTERN - TELECOM

Posting ID: EM193103B1
Company: Black & Veatch
Company Website: https://www.bv.com/
Work Location: Las Vegas, NV and San Diego, CA
Position Type: Full-Time
Salary: DOE
College Major(s): Construction Management (CEM)
College Level(s): Undergraduate-Sophomore, Undergraduate-Junior, Undergraduate-Senior

OVERVIEW
Black & Veatch strikes a balance that is rare for any industry. Our Mission sets the bar high – Building a World of Difference ®. We live up to that ideal by delivering reliable and innovative infrastructure solutions to our clients’ most complex challenges. The result is that Black & Veatch helps to improve and sustain the quality of life around the world.

Roles and Responsibilities
Assist Field superintendents in every day task completion. May include daily reports, material expediting/location, cost/progress reporting, etc. Industrial field construction with ability to work in outdoor/rugged environment. Individual contributor with no subordinates.

Education and Qualifications
Current enrollment in accredited university in Construction/Management Engineering program. All applicants must be able to complete pre-employment onboarding requirements (if selected) which may include any/all of the following: criminal/civil background check, drug screen, and motor vehicle records search, in compliance with any applicable laws and regulations.

Preferred Skills

How to Apply